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Mission Statement:
The mission of the
Edmond Quilt Guild is
to preserve, teach
and share the history
and art of quilting .

The Edmond Quilt Guild meets on the third Tuesday of each
month at 7:00 pm at the Memorial Road Church of Christ,
2221 East Memorial Road, Edmond, Oklahoma

NQA Chapter OK871

President’s Report- Nancy Forrest

On behalf of the EQG Board and Loving Touch, I want to thank
all of you who made purchases at the Kimble Estate Sale during our March
meeting. We grossed (drum, roll, please!) $1,228.70!!!! I could not be
more thrilled. The proceeds from this sale will keep Loving Touch in batting and supplies for a long time.
I also want to thank our treasurer, Sandy Sheldon, who made
countless trips to the Kimble home and then graciously kept everything in
her dining room until we held the sale. And to all the volunteers who took
the time to help us sort and price everything. We could not have done it
without all of you!
Once again a visitor to our guild has commented on the experience. This time it was Judy Taylor, the NQA quilt show judge and speaker
at the March meeting. I think the essence of what she said was that hallmarks of a successful guild are energy, camaraderie and volunteerism.
Guilds that lack these characteristics do not do as well as those that do. In
the case of EQG, she also mentioned that we had F-U-N. I joined the Edmond Guild because I sensed the same thing at my very first meeting. I
had been to two other guilds and, even though I live almost half-way to
Tulsa, EQG was the very obvious choice to join. There is a friendliness
and sense of community not to be found elsewhere. The other nice thing
about EQG is that talent abounds and members graciously share of their
skills and experience, which helps us all become better at our craft.
My pompoms are at the ready to cheer you all on.
Your biggest fan,
Nancy
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Vice-President’s Report – Sherry Bellack
Springtime has finally arrived! In my household, that signals the beginning of yard work and time away
from my quilting! I do look forward to seeing all those fresh new fabrics however, and try to envision
new quilt possibilities to work on this fall.
At our last meeting, we got an inside look at the world of judging our creations. I enjoyed hearing the
process of judging a quilt and the fact that they only had 3 minutes per quilt to make their decision. A
secret part of me was thinking, “how many mistakes could they possibly see in just three minutes?” At
any rate, I am glad that I have a checklist of things that are critical to winning a prize and one day, I just
might have the perfect quilt to enter in a show.
I am looking forward to Kim Diehl in April; at least she will be able to help me perfect my appliqué! See you then.

Classifieds……………..
Beautiful clean little featherweight,
born Apr 22, 1954. For sale to loving home.
Several additional feet, missing original carrying case.
Call Sue Esparza 405-206-2328. $300
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Program Report – Judy Elliott
Oh My Gosh!! I hope everyone enjoyed Judy Taylor as much as I did! And I am excited that she will be back to judge our show in July.
Upcoming Programs:
April 15th will be Kim Diehl, bringing us a wonderful trunk show and a workshop on her
style of machine appliqué. Kim started quilt-making in 1998, frequently redesigning elements
of her projects to better fit her style. She found that with the creation of each new quilt,
her love of the design process continued to grow. After winning a quilt challenge in 1998,
she began designing professionally. Kim currently has several books published through Martingale Publishing and patterns for American Patchwork and Quilting. Her lap quilt "Passing
Fancy", out of her second book Simple Traditions, was the design for our current raffle quilt!
** Kim's workshop has been in high demand. It is currently full and I am taking names
for a waiting list.
May 20th is our own Bonnie Bowman who will be showing us how to dye fabric using Ritz
Dye. Not quite a "red-neck" technique but definitely easier and faster than other techniques
that require chemicals and rinses and more chemicals. Besides, anything that Bonnie does always turns into a hoot! This should be a fun meeting for everyone!
June - there will be no meeting this month due to vacation bible school at the
church. So more time to sew, quilt, and help with quilt show tasks. Remember to volunteer!!
July 15th will be Barb Eikmeier with "it's all in the sashings". Barb will talk to us about
how to manage those stray blocks that we all seem to have. Some of her sashing and cornerstones designs are simple and others are more involved with secondary designs created within
the sashing and cornerstones. Barb will share quilts and tops in a mix of styles that feature
inspiring settings and sashing. (No workshop this month due to the quilt show the very next
week.)
August will be Janet Stone talking about her "ABC series quilts"
September will be Laura Wasilowski with "so many chickens and so little time"
October pending
November will be Eileen Urbanek helping us get re-excited about our stash
As always, if anyone has suggestions for me, please feel free to contact me as I am always open to suggestions. Either by email at kjkelliott@cox.net or phone at 715-0216.
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Membership — Alice Kellogg

Now that I know what the judge means in her critique, I
can't wait to read mine in July. Judge Taylor was so
informative and positive in her talk about judging quilts that there should be NO excuse for not entering
the quilt show.
We had 82 members and 3 guests and lots of chatter. I could feel the energy of our guild flowing
through the crowd as they looked through the recycle table, visited with the Loving Touch Committee
and shopped the "estate sale." What a great group of gals!
Alice Kellogg

OUT & ABOUT
Oklahoma Quilt Network 2014 Quilt Shows Calendar:
April 11-12, 2014—Muskogee Area Quilters Guild Annual Quilt Show—St. Paul Methodist
Church, 2130 W. Okmulgee,
April 15-16, 2014—Quilt Plano 2014—Plano Centre in Plano, TX

April 17-18, 2014—Quilting Over the Rainbow Quilt Show—Pontotoc County Agriplex, Ada, OK
May 9-10,2014-Fancy Sue on the Chisholm Trail Quilt Show-Stephens County FairgroundsDuncan,OK
May9-10, 2014-Cleveland County Quilt Show-Norman,OK
May 9-10, 2014 - Duncan Stitching Memories Quilt Show
June 6-7, 2014—Quilt Tulsa—Central Park, Tulsa Fairgrounds
http://www.greencountryquiltersguild.com
July 25-26, 2014-Edmond Quilt Show—Gaylord University Center, Oklahoma Christian
University
August 29-30-2014—Today’s Treasures Tomorrow’s Heirlooms—Fredericksburg United Methodist Church, Fredericksburg, TX
Sept 19-21, 2014—OQSO Lake Murray State Park, Ardmore, OK
Sept 19-20, 2014—Spinning Spools Quilt Show—Heart of OK Expo Center, Shawnee, OK
Sept 19-20, 2014—Lone Star Heritage Guild Annual Quilt Show, Ties That Bind—Sulphur
Springs, TX
Oct.1-31,2014-Modern Quilt Guild Quilt Show-Edmond Fine Arts Institute, Edmond
Oct. 3-4, 2014—Red River Quilters Guild Quilt Show, Quilting in the Falls—Wichita Falls, TX
Oct. 3-5, 2014—Red River Quilters, A Sea of Quilts-Riverview Hall in Shreveport, LA
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Loving Touch — Janice Yount
I want to thank each and every one of you for your generosity at the Kimble sale. I’m sure her
husband would be very pleased. He wanted it to go to a GOOD Cause. I can’t think of anything more
meaningful then to help those in need in our community. Now, Loving touch has received a sizeable
amount of funds. This will allow us to purchase a lot of good batting and some more contemporary
fabrics. It was discussed at the board meeting that we may consider making small blankets for the
elderly in our community. I will let you know the specifics soon. I dropped off 16 quilts at the Hope
Center this week. I’d like to share with you a few comments made by the centers we drop them off
at. Mobile Meals says our clients love getting them and are so grateful. Thank you for being such a
light in the community. Children’s hospital says each and every donation plays an integral part in the
programs that are provided for the patients and their families. It’s your donations that make these
programs possible.
Remember baby quilts 40x40, lap 40x60.
Last but, not least all these donations couldn’t have been possible had it not been for Sandy. Our
Guild is blessed to have her. Sandy assumed responsibility for the wonderful gifts from the Kimble
estate.
You are a great group of women. You all deserved a hand clap on the back. Thanks Janice (loving
touch).

The Savage Quilter
Fabrics, Patterns, Books, Notions & Classes
6815 N May Ave.
www.thesavagequilter.com

405.840.1466
debbiesavage@coxinet.net
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Quilting Tips from the PREZ
I have always loved good buys and, even more, I’ve loved sharing them. Here are my two most recent finds:
If you are a paper piecer, here’s a cost saver for you, especially if you like to print out your foundations from the computer to your printer. Those of us who have done paper/foundation piecing, know that the paper is expensive. While you can
get roll ends from the newspaper somewhat reasonably, if you want to use the paper in your printer, you have to cut it to letter
or legal size, which may be more work than it is worth. HOWEVER, you can order it by the ream (500 sheets) on line from an
office supply company or a big on-line retailer that will remain nameless. Perhaps art supply stores in OKC have it; I don’t
know. I ordered it. And the price I paid was about $4.00 per ream. It is great! It prints both black and white and in color
and I’ve used it for foundations and doing half-square triangles. If 500 sheets seems like a large amount, then split it with
someone. It certainly beats 50 sheets for $8.00-$9.00!!!
My second find is ‘comic book boards.’ These are a heavy-weight, almost cardboard in thickness, acid-free paper that
quilters have raved about on line for organizing their fabric. Although they are intended to be used by collectors and retailers
to keep comic books flat in a bag so they don’t bend, you can use these boards to create ‘mini-bolts.’ My order of these arrived
yesterday. If your stash is out of control (or even if it isn’t), you can wrap fabric around them and stand them on end instead
of stacking them! Not only does it look wonderful, like looking at your own little fabric store, but you can store more fabric in
the same amount of space. They work just like those expensive corrugated plastic bolts you can buy at quilt stores and shows
but they cost a whole lot less. They come in three sizes, from comic book, to magazine, to LIFE magazine size. The price for
100 starts at around $13.00 for comic book size; the price goes up to a little over $20.00 for the LIFE magazine size. I did not
see any reviews for people who collect comic books, but quilters give these five stars! Here’s how I used them:
Fold your fabric in half lengthwise (selvage to fold). I use blue painter’s tape to hold one end of the fabric to the
board as it does not leave any residue. Wrap the fabric around the board and, when you get to the end, fasten it with straight
pins. Voilá! You have your very own, lovely little mini-bolt! If this tip increases your storage space, just think: You can buy
more fabric!

Toadally Awesome Quilting
Brenda Esslinger
3428 NW 26th Street

Fabric – Books – Patterns – Notions - Classes
Vintage Featherweight Sewing Machines & Access.
6 Mi. E. of Perkins, OK on Hwy 33

Oklahoma City, OK 73107

Open Tues. 10-8 Wed-Thur-Fri 10-5

405-946-0817

Sat. 10-4

Closed Sun. & Mon. - 405-413-5037

blee0115@aol.com

Sooner Quilts
Quilting Supplies & Custom Longarm Quilting
JANOME

Michelle Schroeder
7821 S Sooner Rd
Guthrie, OK 73044

Nancy's Trunk

405.282.2070
www.SoonerQuilts.com
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April Birthdays
Nancy Wallace

April 5

Sarah Daneka

April 15

Robbie Wood

April 18

Frances Stamper

April 19

Nancy Watson

April 22

Nancy Annett

April 22

Peggy Stewart

April 24

Anita Hyman

April 27
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Our Firsts
Our first board was President: Alice Kellogg, VP: Judy Elliott, Secretary: Laura James, Treasurer:
Pat Sherman, Membership: Trish Pate, Programs: Joan Ballew and Newsletter: Wynotha Fortune. The
first board was somewhat handpicked for their experience in other guilds and clubs. Pat Sherman was
new to me, but I could tell by the look in her eyes that she was trustworthy and would make a good treasurer. Wynotha volunteered and was enthused about a new guild and had some experience with newsletters. We all had lots to learn.
Our first speaker was Sue Esparza and she spoke on vintage quilts. Our second speaker was my
chiropractor, Dr. Millspaugh. After that, Joan beat the bushes looking for free speakers because we did
not yet have the resources to pay.
Our first meeting was January 20, 2004. We had 163 in attendance, but Trish thought there were
more because not everyone signed the sign-in sheet and not everyone joined. I think some were just curious about what we were doing and some were caught up in the madness and confusion of the "first" meeting. We were expecting 50, hoping for 75 and 100 would have put me into shock, so you can imagine
how I felt with well over 100 gals.
I am sure some of the charter members can remember more "firsts" and more will come to me as I
write about our history.
Alice Kellogg
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Corner Block
This unique “cornerstone block” for the border of a quilt is from Nell Claunch. She said her mother often
used this on her quilts.
To make the corner piece:
1. Cut 2 squares the same size (about ¾ inch larger than the border fabric width.) Cut the first one
diagonally, and fold the second one diagonally. Place the folded square with one of the cut edges
along the middle of the diagonal slash of the first square.
2. Place the second diagonal cut on top and sew a ¼ “ seam.
3.

Open the corner piece, then align the fold on the diagonal stitch line.

4.

Trim the square to fit your border.

April showers
bring May flowers
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Quilt Show News - Sue Esparza
March went by way too quickly. The show will be here before we know it. From April 1,
we have 114 days left til the show opens!
July 1.

You can return sit-and-sew items and other new items that you complete any time until

We do need time to inventory and price the items. Please pin a paper tag to your item
with your name and membership number on it or put small items in a large Ziploc with your
name (your membership number is on your name badge). Wendy will be at each meeting near
the back to receive your donated items. If you have questions about any item, please call
Wendy at 450-820-0899.
We plan to have the final order of guild tshirts available for pickup at the April guild
meeting. Please be sure to check in and pick up your shirt.
Also a reminder that the show categories did change from our 2012 show. We will have
copies of the 2014 show categories at the sign-in table so that you can plan where to enter
your quilts. There were a few questions after the March guild meeting as to whether these
were the final categories. Yes, these are the final categories. They were determined and set
within the show committee in mid-2013, and approved by the EQG board at that time.
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Nell Claunch would be pleased to know that NQA is

predicting “Radiant Orchid,” to be the color of the
year for 2014. Many of us knew her as the “little lady
who made BIG quilts,” and always with a major or minor purple splash. At her memorial service, she was
compared to the hospitable, Lydia, “the seller of Purple,” in Acts 16.
Nell was a member of more than four local quilt
groups, having first learned to love quilting from her
mother. One circle of treasured quilting friends came
for a visit with a special memory quilt they made for her, when she could no longer participate. Another EQG member noted that, “She was just like my grandmother,” and remembers that Nell had generously helped her on the day the guild had the Studio Tour when
she was short of volunteer help.
Nell was a teacher in the Jones public schools and then a sub in the Edmond schools after
she retired, and she maintained close friendships with many of the teachers and former
students, as well as her many quilting friends. Her generosity and thoughtfulness “paid it
forward” when she needed caring and support the last few months of her life. We lost her
in May 2013.
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2014 President’s Challenge
The theme of the President’s Challenge for 2014 is in commemoration of the guild’s
tenth anniversary, which we celebrated at the February meeting. The theme of quilts
for this challenge is “Celebrate.” The quilts can be of any shape, but the perimeter must
be no smaller than 48 ((12x12) inches and no larger than 96 (24x24) inches. There are no
specific fabric requirements. You may use any technique (pieced, appliqué, surface design) and you may incorporate unconventional materials. The quilts will be submitted
within the guidelines set forth by the Quilt Committee and may be submitted for judging as part of the regular quilt show; however, that is not a requirement. The guild’s
president will select the winning quilt .

I Want It, I Need It —Joyce Wolf

If there is something you need or want that you think our membership might have to
loan, give, or sell, please email me with your need. Be sure to be specific (pattern name, fabric name, color, etc…); the more information, the better. Please provide your phone number
and/or email address so members can contact you.

